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Attention:

ANGLIA COMPONENTS LTD

Product Withdrawal Notice
NTC Thermistor for inrush current suppression : NTP Series
Dear. Valued Customer
Thank you very much for your great and continued support for business with Murata.
This is the official notification that some of our products will be discontinued as detailed below.
Please review this, and indicate your feedback for this Notice in writing by Feedback Due.
Also, please place Last Time Buy Order by the Last Time Order Due Date as needed.
Your understanding and support are highly appreciated.
1. Product Type, Customer/Murata/Alternative Part Numbers:
Product Type: NTC Thermistor for inrush current suppression : NTP Series
Please refer to the attached documents for detailed Part Numbers' information.
2. Reasons/Background:
NTP series' price competition gets intense and sales decrease in recent years.
Although Murata has been working on cost reduction, China's labor costs increase cancels-out
the efforts' outcome.
Also, as the production machines do not operate at full capacity, the plant has been in a state of
deficit.
In the future, sales forecast increase is not expacted, and the deficit will be further expanded
especially with the aging equipments renewal.
Because NTP series will not be expected to expand demand in the future, we decided to end
production.
3. Product Withdrawal Schedule:
Last Time Order Due (＊):
Jun.,30,2019
Last Shipment Date:
Sep.,30,2019
＊: Last Time Order is the subject to Minimum Order Quantity and Package Quantity.
Order Cancel and Product Return can be accepted only in the case of quality issue.
4. Feedback Due:
Mar.,31,2019
Please indicate your feedback to Murata in writing by the Feedback Due,
whether you approve this Notice or need further discussion and/or adjustments with Murata.
5. Contact Window:
Should you have any questions or concerns,
please contact Murata Sales, Representative, or Distributor in your area.
Truly Yours. Thank you.
Murata Manufacturing, Co., Ltd.
Plannig and Promotion Department. Sensor Products Division.
General Manager, Yoshitaka Nagao

